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Free Home Loan Modification Help From a Non Profit Law
Clinic

Free Home Loan ModificationFREE Loan Modification just fill out the form belowFREE lender Fraud Analysis Report
FREE Principal Reduction Program
Prequalification

In Bankru tc * First Name *
FREE, FREE, Now is the time to make ++! Yes ( N o

changes to your Mortgage Loan to avoid
Foreclosure. Put Loan experts and Real Estate Last Name *In Foreclosure *
Law Professionals to work for you. We' ll provide (~.~ Yes Q No
FREE HAMP/MHA loan modification assistance
GUARENTEEING that you will know what a Hardship Address

complete and properly structured submission is ( Select
that is not only compliant with existing

Payments Behind Postal Codegovernment and mortgage guidelines but also
sustainable to you as well. Select One

Non Profit Legal Professionals provide FREE State * Phone Number *LOAN MODIFICATION assistance, FREE
Select One...LOAN MODIFICATION lender specific material

that is complete and compliant, FREE HAMP Credit Card Debt * Alt Phone Number *
Loan Modification and FREE MHA Loan Select
Modification documents and FREE LOAN
MODIFICATION web based portal that you can Mortgage Balance * Comments
store, track and identify all required actions and [Select One...]
activity that can be used as Court room exhibits
on your behalf against your lender if needed.

We provide FREE LOAN MODIFICATION Email *

services and products in addition to FREE • • •

lender Fraud and Violation Analysis Reports so
if your lenders response or FREE LOAN
MODIFICATION approval is unattractive to you
a more aggressive approach will already be

Seccnly PrclecledQ ~ V ~•

Pneacy and

identified.
Why are Loan Modifications Available?HAMPIMHA Loan Mod Approval

Simulator Right now, because of the increasing amount of foreclosures, banks
and mortgage lenders have become increasingly more willing to

The Network of Non-profit Law Professionals negotiate the terms of loans and Repayment program. Home
can immediately assesses your long term needs Foreclosures are not a good solution for anyone including banks and
and are very familiar in the loan modification lenders. They often lose a lot of money on such transactions. In
process. When they provide you with a FREE today's economy, they have become extremely flexible in avoiding
HAMP/MHA loan modification approval simulator foreclosure proceedings.
you will be able to identify exactly what your final
loan modification approval may look like and how How do I get Started?
it relates to your personal financial situation not
only now, but thru the next 5, 8 and 10 years. Simply complete our FREE Loan Modification engine (above). You

This approach will help you determine early in will instantly know whether you are eligible and qualify for FREE loan
the process if a more aggressive approach will modification assistance as well as what an Attorneys, Mortgage
be more advantages to you to increase the Bank Loss Mitigation and Real Estate expert can achieve for your
probability of success in your efforts to retain individual needs
homeownership. We will help identify what
adjustments you may need to address to
minimize your lenders reasons to reject you at no
cost. We will provide you with a FREE HAMP
loan Modification approval simulator so you can
see what your long term position will be.

We provide FREE permanent Principal
Reduction Program Prequalification and FREE
Lender Fraud and Violation Analysis Reports as
well as inform you of other alternative measures
you may be eligible for if either you don't agree
w/ your banks response or find it unacceptable.

Disclosure
By submitting information on this form, you have reviewed our privacy policy. Our privacy policy tells you how we will use the

information that you provide and how you can prevent us from sharing that information with others.
Important-please read: by providing your contact information on this website, you are expressly granting permission to be

contacted regarding free loan modification assistance services even though you may have previously chosen to have your
telephone number added to any do-not-call list including lists maintained by any local, state, or federal government agency. This is
not a government site or program. There is information on this site to help you find out more about the government programs that
exist.

This is an advertisement offering, for a nonprofit legal loan modification, mortgage short pay refinance/origination, foreclosure
rescue services or lender litigation law suit. The advertiser or companies offering these services are not associated with any local,
state or federal government agencies.

Additionally, the companies providing any of the services mentioned above is not associated with and does not have any inside
relationship with any particular lender and/or mortgage servicer. The companies providing these services mentioned above as
described in this advertisement maybe either non profit or for-profit entities.

We are not associated with the federal government or the American reinvestment and renewal act. We are not a government
agency and are not affiliated with naca, hope now, housing and urbad development (hud), bank of america, chase bank, jp morgan
chase, wells fargo, bank one, indymac or one west bank, citi bank, fannie mae or freddie mac, federal housing administration (fha),
litton loan servicing, ocwen or aurora loan servicing.

You have contacted the right organization if you have asked your self the following questions: How do I get a Loan Modification
from Bank of America, How do I get a loan modification from Chase Bank, How do I get a loan modification from JP Morgan Chase,
How do I get a Loan Modification from Wells Fargo Bank, How do I get a Loan Modification from bank One, How do I get a Loan
Modification from lndymac Bank, How do I get a Loan Modification from Onewest Bank, How do I get a Loan Modification from Citi
Bank, Hoe do I get a Loan Modification from Fannie Mae Bank, How do I get a Loan Modification from Freddie Mac Bank, How do I
get a Loan Modification from Litton Loan servicing, How do I get a Loan Modification from Aurora Loan Servicing, How do I get a
Loan Modification from Ocwen Loan Servicing?.

Respectfully,

Consumer Protection Assistance Coalition, A Non Profit Law Clinic

Other Related Available Services
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